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SUBMISSIONS
THE WESTERN HOWL
encourages readers to share
their opinion through letters to
the editor and guest columns.
Submissions must be typed and
include the writer’s name. Contact
information will not be published
unless
requested.
Unsigned
submissions will not be printed
and original copies will not be
returned.
Letters to the editor may be
up to 300 words and guest columns
should not exceed 500 words.
THE
WESTERN HOWL
does not guarantee the publication
of all letters or columns. THE
WESTERN HOWL reserves the
right to edit for punctuation,
grammar, and spelling, but never
for content.
Please bring submissions to
THE WESTERN HOWL at Terry
House or email to howleditor@
wou.edu. Submissions must be
received by Monday at 5 p.m. to be
considered for print.
All opinions expressed in
columns, letters to the editor
or advertisements are the
views of the author and do
not necessarily reflect those of
THE WESTERN HOWL
or
Western Oregon University.

Creeks and rivers grow to
roaring currents in the wake of
winter rain and snow, fueling
waterfalls to their full power.
Brave the cold and get out to see
these waterfalls less than an hour
and a half drive from Western.
Silver Falls State Park (56
minutes away): Home to eighteen
waterfalls and the 7.2-mile Trail
of Ten Falls hike, Silver Falls State
Park is a nature lover’s dream.
Pay a $5 day-use fee to spend
hours immersed in the lush forest
surrounding Silver Creek. Not up
for a hike? Some falls — including
North, South and Winter Falls —
are a short walk from parking lots.
Scotts Mills Falls (59 minutes
away): While only possessing a
10-foot drop, Scotts Mills Falls is
very accessible in the small park
of Scotts Mills. Visit during the
summer and go for a swim in
Butte Creek.
Shellburg, Ayers and Stout
Creeks (1 hour 2 minutes - 1
hour 15 minutes away): Accessed
via gravel roads and obscure trails
in the Santiam Canyon area are
six waterfalls: Shellburg, Lower
Shellburg, Ayers Creek, Upper
Ayers Creek, Horseshoe and Stout
Creek Falls. As of Jan. 26, this area

is closed due to damage from Sept.
2020 wildfires.
Alsea and Green Peak Falls (1
hour 11 minutes away): Right
off the parking lot of Alsea Falls
Recreation Site is the 30-foot
Alsea Falls. Take a 2.5-mile
roundtrip hike to see the even
more impressive 45-foot Green
Peak Falls with a $3 day-use fee.
Niagara and Pheasant Creek
Falls (1 hour 12 minutes away):
Oregon boasts its very own
Niagara Falls in the Siuslaw
National Forest. These two
waterfalls, each with over 100foot drops, are both within a twomile hike. Pack a lunch and enjoy
the roar of the falls from a nearby
picnic table.
McDowell Creek Falls County
Park (1 hour 15 minutes away):
A self-proclaimed hidden gem,
McDowell Creek Falls County
Park harbors two major waterfalls
— Majestic and Royal Terrace
Falls — as well as three minor
falls. Be prepared for stairs, but the
viewing platforms offer beautiful
photo opportunities.
For even more waterfalls in
the Pacific Northwest, check out
waterfallsnorthwest.com and get
exploring.
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SMOKIN’ NEW
FOOD TRUCK
The Loaded Grill deli and barbecue shop
opens in Monmouth
Allison Vanderzanden
Lifestyle Editor | avanderzanden19@wou.edu
A new food truck has opened in Monmouth
— The Loaded Grill, a barbecue and deli-style
eatery, is now serving customers at The Annex
next to the Donut Bar. Owner Eric Brown and
his wife held a soft open on Jan. 12.
Brown decided to open another food truck
alongside the Donut Bar to support Limitless
Ministries, the church that helped Brown
acquire The Annex lot.
“I feel this obligation, because the church …
did a lot of it for me and my business,” Brown
said. However, Brown said the pandemic
conditions have made it difficult to bring other
food truck owners to the lot. After seeing a
need for fresh food in the community, he and
his wife opened up a place to serve sandwiches
and barbecue.

Brown built The Loaded Grill himself and
designed it with the customers in mind. The
truck has a large awning as well as counters that
provide a safe amount of space between staff
and patrons. Plus, while waiting for an order,
customers get to watch exactly what goes into
their meal through the pickup window.
Already, fan favorites from The Loaded
Grill include mouth-watering pulled pork
nachos, hot meatball subs and perfectly
prepared pulled pork sandwiches — which
I can personally recommend. The shop also
offers entire meals for an affordable price,
and on certain days during the week, they sell
Traeger-smoked full chickens that can feed a
whole family or a single person for a few days.
For the time being, The Loaded Grill is
@thewesternhowl

Find a new favorite lunch spot at The Loaded Grill.

open Tuesday through Thursday from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m., though Brown hopes to be open on
weekends by the end of February. As for future
plans, Brown wants to continue giving back to
the community as much as he can.
“I’m going to utilize my networks to the
best of my ability,” Brown said. “Once we settle
in and get a little bit of consistency going, then
we’ll ramp up the new year with more stuff —
more fundraisers, more giveaways.”
Find The Loaded Grill at 191 Monmouth
Ave N, and follow them on Facebook @The
Loaded Grill to stay up-to-date with deals and
offers. Call or text them at 503-798-1328 to
place an order and inquire about deliveries.
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Western’s Pacific Room is being used to allocate
COVD-19 vaccine during Phase 1A
Sydney Carpenter | News Editor | scarpenter18@wou.edu

Last week, West Valley Hospital
relocated their second distribution site
for the COVID-19 vaccine from the Polk
County fairgrounds to Western’s campus.
“We were able to put up our first
week there,” said Pathway Program and
Community Outreach Administrator
Jenny Von Derahe. “We moved here
because it’s a central location and the
technology is adequate for our needs.”
According to Von Derahe, the
clinic was furnished in a day with the
help of hospital facility workers, the
environmental services team and kitchen
staff.
“It feels safer and more comfortable
than the fairgrounds,” said Polk County

resident Wendy Brockhouse. “It just
seemed weird in the big old barns … this
just seems more a part of the community
and safer.”
At this time Western is not charging
West Valley to rent out the Pacific
Room. According to Von Derahe,
Western is not funding employment
for the workers or volunteers of the
clinic, however there are discussions of
potentially allowing Western students
interested in the medical field to
volunteer at the clinic. Additionally, the
clinic is not administering vaccines to
administrators, faculty, staff or students
unless they qualify within Phase 1A.
Continued on back

West Valley has enlisted the help of law enforcement such as Corporal Brooks to escort and
protect the vials of Moderna Vaccine.

Photo courtesy of cnn.com

The Bible Joe Biden used during the inauguration has been in his family since 1893.

A PEACEFUL PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION
Joe Biden and Kamala Harris are successfully inaugurated into office following the attack on the Capitol
Sydney Carpenter | News Editor | scarpenter18@wou.edu
On Jan. 20, President Joe Biden and Vice President
Kamala Harris made a peaceful transition to office.
Themed “America United”, the ceremony featured
creative talents such as Amanda Gorman, Lady Gaga,
Jennifer Lopez and Garth Brooks.
“This inauguration marks a new chapter for the
American people — one of healing, of unifying,
of coming together, of an America united,” said
Presidential Inaugural Committee CEO Dr. Tony Allen
in Jan. 11 Press release. “It is time to turn the page on
this era of division. The inaugural activities will reflect

our shared values and serve as a reminder that we are
stronger together than we are apart, just as our motto ‘e
pluribus unum’ reminds us — out of many, one,”
Following tradition, Biden made his presidential
vows over a bible that’s been in the Biden family since
1893. In an interview with Late Show host Stephen
Colbert, Biden explained the bible had all the important
dates from being sworn into any government office.
Veering from tradition, former President Donald
Trump did not make an appearance at the ceremony,
and had Vice President Mike Pence stand in his place.
@thewesternhowl

“We have worked hard. We left it all — as the athletes
would say — we left it all on the field,” said Trump in his
farewell address Joint Base Andrews. “I wish the new
administration great luck and success. I think they’ll
have success. They have the foundation to do something
really spectacular,” said Trump.
The former president concluded the speech
announcing he would return in some capacity, before
flying to Florida on Air Force One for the last time.
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Student Spotlight:
poet Sam Marshall
Sam Marshall, a poet, rock climber and
The Northwest Passage editor-in-chief
Natalie Dean
Entertainment Editor | ndean17@wou.edu
Sam Marshall shares their experience on meaningful writing and their position as Editor-in-Chief
for the Northwest Passage.

Sam Marshall first started writing
poetry at 14; originally drawing
inspiration from poets like Edgar Allen
Poe, they moved on to experimenting
with darker elements and themes in
their own writing. The writing process
isn’t always an easy one — and Marshall
is no stranger to writer’s block — but
after spending years of writing, revising
and keeping old poems to reflect on, they
were able to begin building a strong skill
set.
As a young poet from Sherwood,
OR, they learned to identify and try out
different poetic devices in their works,
such as stanza breaks, rhyme and meter.

Now, as a senior at Western, they took
their skills and enthusiasm for writing
one step further.
Marshall is an English major with
a writing minor concentration in
literature, and they have utilized the
writing skills they developed to good
use. This determination earned them
the position as Editor-in-Chief at The
Northwest Passage, which is Western’s
literary and fine arts magazine compiled
of students’ work.
The latest issue of The Northwest
Passage was released fall term, and
Marshall gained a lot of valuable
experience working with other students

while curating it, saying, “I have to thank
everyone who submitted their work to
the magazine. There was a wide range
of submissions, and I tried my best to
highlight each individual work while
creating a cohesive product that students
can enjoy.”
Although most of their writing is
private for now, they look forward to the
possibility of publishing works one day.
They recently wrote a poem called “Can’t
Stargaze Under a Cloudy Sky,” which
was inspired by their experiences while
stargazing at the Big Dipper and finding
comfort in the vast night sky. Given time,
they learned what worked for writer’s

block and what didn’t, and found that the
right words will come to the writer when
they want to.
Marshall elaborates on their work
when they were younger, stating, “[Edgar
Allen] Poe is still one of my favorites…
there’s substance in pain and melancholy,
and I found it easier to write with those
kinds of themes. I still write in that same
vein of melancholy. I find it difficult to
write anything happier than bittersweet.”
When they aren’t writing, Marshall
can be found reading, rock climbing,
finishing up online classes, listening to
music and working on The Northwest
Passage.

Photos courtesy of callofdutyleague.com

Second season of
Call of Duty
to be postponed
Next month will start the second season of CDL
Natalie Dean
Entertainment Editor | ndean17@wou.edu

Call of Duty releases information regarding the next competitive gaming season.

It was recently announced that the
second season of Call of Duty League
will start off with an opening event,
taking place Feb. 11 through 14. CDL
took a similar route as other competitive
game leagues, and switched to an
online format due to COVID-19. The
regular season has been announced —
although fans will have to wait for the

schedule and matchups, as they have yet
to be finalized. On Jan. 23 and 24, the
preseason Kickoff Classic took place,
where six preseason matches were voted
on by fans. At this Kickoff Classic, they
discussed the upcoming season and the
Stage One Group Selection Show.
There are other new changes to the
season that will come next year, such

as the switch to PC and their 4 vs. 4
gameplay mode. Among the 12 CDL
teams, the Los Angeles Thieves will be
taking the place of Optic Gaming Los
Angeles. All of the teams qualify for
each major tournament, and it should
be noted that the prizing system for 2021
was slightly adjusted.
There’s an impressive $500,000

@thewesternhowl

thousand at stake for each Major and a
staggering $2.5 million for the playoffs,
with a prize pool of $5 million. The
Kickoff Classic, the regular season and
the playoff games will be broadcasted
live and on-demand at the Call of Duty
League YouTube channel.
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FLOWER POWER
Local florist Petals & Vines is blooming with beauty
Natalie Dean
Entertainment Editor | ndean17@wou.edu
Photo by Kiara Wehrenberg

Look into these clubs and
organizations at Western
Natalie Dean
Entertainment Editor
| ndean17@wou.edu
These clubs and organizations at Western can help
winter term pass by with the help of new friends,
building fond memories and getting involved in
campus life. There are a ton of selections out there
that have taken safety precautions and are holding
virtual meetings over Zoom. Even if meetings aren’t
in person, there’s still the chance to meet new people
with similar interests. Get involved with a handful of
these clubs:
Abby’s House: Their hours have been recently
updated as of Jan. 6; advocates can be reached by
email, and staff and hours of operation can be found
at their website, wou.edu/abbyshouse. Don’t forget to
check out their Facebook, “Abby’s House at WOU.”
American Sign Language: Winter term club
meetings will be held twice a month. As announced
on their Facebook and Instagram, there will be a
study event on Wednesday, Jan. 27, from 6 to 7 p.m.
Look out for their newsletter — which has the Zoom
link ⏤ their Instagram @wouasl or their Facebook,
“WOU ASL Club.”
Black Student Union: For this term, meetings are
held at 6 p.m. on Wednesdays over Zoom. The link
can be found in their Instagram bio, @woubsu.
Cru: They have club meetings on Mondays at 7 p.m.
at the Praise Assembly in Monmouth, and have Bible
study at 7:45 p.m. at Munson House on Wednesdays.
Mecha: They’re having bi-weekly meetings on
Tuesdays from 5 to 6 p.m.; updates, information
and the Zoom link are all on their Instagram, @
mechadewou.
Triangle Alliance: With weekly meetings on
Mondays at 6 p.m., folks can find Zoom links and
current information on their Instagram @wou_ta
or join their group on Facebook at “WOU Triangle
Alliance.”
Unidos: They’re holding bi-weekly meetings, and
have a newsletter that is regularly released. Meetings
are held on Mondays at 5 p.m. over Zoom, and the link
can be found on their Instagram page @unidoswou.
Their Facebook page also has more information and
can be searched under “Unidos Club At WOU.”

There are plenty of plants to explore at the local florist in Monmouth, Petals & Vines.

Family owned and operated florist shop Petals &
Vines has been established in Monmouth since April
2007 — run by the charming and welcoming mother
and daughter duo, Maggie Triplet and Martha Zuck.
When it comes to the variety of plants and items
available, they have all the bells and whistles for any
customer, occasion or budget. Martha describes
their inventory as having everything from buying
flowers by the stem, “big and bougie” trumpet-style
flowers, or “low and lush” arrangements with styles
in between that can have glass vases.
Zuck stated, “I’ve lived and breathed flowers since
1995, it’s second nature to me … I love working
with my mom, being involved in the small-town
community, and watching customers’ kids grow up
through the years,” which is her favorite part about
working with her mom.
With Valentine’s Day coming up and spring fast
approaching, anyone can roam around in the nearly
twenty different types of plants in their shop and soak
in the greenery. Daily fresh-cut flowers, blooming
bouquets, tropical plants, ferns, air and household
@thewesternhowl

plants are just a few choices.
“As Valentine’s Day comes up, wedding and
proposal season usually comes right after,” Zuck
pointed out.
No matter what the event or season, there are
plenty of quality arrangements, plants and gifts like
decor, cards, candies and stuffed animals. Dedicated
to working with customers and their budgets, Petals
& Vines has “$10 Tuesdays” where there are various
plants and items available for $10. There are other
deals that happen throughout the year, and they also
do pickup and delivery services. If there’s ever a plant
they don’t have in-store, they’re happy to order it.
Located at 410 Main St W East in Monmouth,
patrons should also keep an eye out for JJ, their
friendly orange cat that patrols the neighborhood.
Additional details can be found on their Facebook at
“Petals & Vines Flowers and Gifts,” and Instagram @
petalsandvines. For any other questions or concerns,
check out their website, petalsandvinesflorist.com or
give them a call at 503-838-1773.
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THIS WEEK

IN COMPLETELY MADE UP

HOROSCOPES

destressing tips!

Compiled by The Western Howl staff

ARIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

CANCER

A clean work space equates to a
clean mind

Sleep, just go to sleep.

go for a run or walk, the pain u feel
in ur lungs will make u forget abt
stress :)

Take a break from your tasks to do
something you love

3/21–4/19

4/20–5/20

5/21–6/20

6/21–7/22

LEO

VIRGO

LIBRA

SCORPIO

Spray some oils

Dig a hole in your garden. You know
what to do next :D

Throw on some trash TV show
and pretend you don’t have to do
homework.

Meditate for an hour or so

7/23–8/22

8/23–9/22

9/23–10/22

10/23–11/21

SAGITTARIUS CAPRICORN

AQUARIUS

PISCES

Go out and experience nature.
Maybe be one with nature? Meow?

I hear breaking things is all the rage
right now

Cry (no literally, it actually helps to
release your stress)

11/22–12/21

12/22–1/19

Eat a gallon of ice cream (unless
you’re lactose intolerant then idk)

1/20–2/18

WOUrd Search

2/19–3/20

Words compiled from the stories featured in Issue 13 of The Western Howl
ALLOCATIONS

STANZA

BOUQUETS

STARGAZE

CURATING

TRAEGER

KICKOFF

TRIANGLE

PRESEASON

UNITED

SANDWICHES

VACCINE

SHELLBERG

WATERFALLS

@thewesternhowl
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Infographic by Kyle Morden
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POSTPONING
IMPEACHMENT
The Senate announces votes on the article for
impeachment will take place in February
Sydney Carpenter
News Editor | scarpenter18@wou.edu
The Senate has announced it will
begin the second impeachment trial of
former President Donald Trump during
the week of Feb. 8.
According to Senate Majority Leader
Charles Schumer, this decision gave
the house managers and defense time
to prepare. After the article is voted on,
Trump is expected to respond by Feb. 2.
At this time, Senate Party leaders have

not estimated how long the trial will run;
Trump’s first impeachment trial lasted
around 21 days.
As a result of the delayed start, the
Demoratic Party is projected to use
the time to swear in more of President
Biden’s Cabinet members, according to
an article written by The Hill. As stated
by cnn.com, the Senate has approved
four Cabinet members as of Jan. 26.

VACCINE
Continued from page 3

“One positive that’s come out is the
collaborations that have taken place,”
said Western Alumnus and District 1
Polk County Fire Chief Ben Stange.
Stange explained that Western has
worked extensively with the community
to facilitate a functional clinic on its
campus.
“The Pacific Room would normally be
used for this or that … but we (Western)
can’t have events so it’s available. So what
can we do to help the larger cause,”said
Stange.
According to the Oregon Health
Authority, Polk County has partially
vaccinated 8.5% of its population and
fully vaccinated less than 1% of the
population.
“It’s been such a huge deal to
our people,” said Stange. “We were
transporting positive patients every

Photo by Kiara Wehrenberg

couple days, and it’s been difficult to see.
The opportunity to actually hands on
start to fix a problem that we’ve really
felt we’ve had zero control over has been
nice.”
Stange explained that, just like other
health care professionals, their focus is
to take care of people during emergency
situations.
“There hasn’t been anything really till
this moment that we’ve felt like we can
do to make a large impact,” said Stange.
At this time, West Valley is charging a
$60 administration fee for the vaccine that
will be billed to the patient’s insurance.
If uninsured, the hospital waives the fee.
Due to the unpredictability of vaccine
dose delivery, clinics are not open daily.
To learn about hours and vaccination
qualifications, visit their website at
salemhealth.org.

Western’s vaccine clinic received a total of 400 doses of Moderna on its first day of service.

INCIDENTAL FEE COMMITTEE
OPEN HEARING

Spring 2021 budget allocation and fee decision

Jan. 27 at 2 p.m. and Jan. 28 at 9 a.m.
@thewesternhowl
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